
Year 3 home learning 

Monday 4th May 
 

Hi Silkwood and Ash Classes, 
 

Here are Monday’s three tasks we have set for you: 
 

English 

https://www.literacyshed.com/homesweethome.html 

Watch the clip (upto 1min and 25 sec), then pause and answer the following questions: 

Why do you think the house decided to move? Where do you think it is going and why? What do you 

think the house is thinking when it sees the other house following behind?  

Don’t forget to use different sentence starters, not just ‘I think...’ below are some you could use: 

-Maybe… 

-It might be… 

-It could… 

-The house… 

Don’t watch the rest of the clip until next week Monday! 

Extension: Draw a house that could join them on their journey; where would your house like to 

go and why? 
 

Maths 

Search your house and/or garden for various 3-D shapes. How many can you find? What 3-D shapes 

did you find?  

List all the 3-D shapes you found along with their properties (faces, edges, corners/vertices). If 

possible send me pictures of what you found! 

Extra activity: Play 8x table bingo with your mum, dad or brother/sister, but watch this first! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8b_Kj9bYHQ 
 

Science 

How does water get to the flowers or leaves of a plant? 

Answer the above question and remember to give a reason for your answer based on what you already 

know about plants. Then watch the clip below; 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-ivys-plant-workshop-how-does-

water-get-from-the-roots-to-the-leaves/zdtfjhv 

Extension: If possible try your own experiment with coloured water and a flower at home; how 

long do you think it will take for the flower to change? Make a prediction and then record (an 

hour by hour chart) how long it takes.   

 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nnhgOO1cwZRFhC1c4jYX1AinETvmm63LlQMxRT3lZsM/edit?usp=s
haring 
 

 

This is a link to some Purple Mash learning which includes a great read about V.E. Day. 

https://2simplenews.com/R2J-6US06-SACAVO-41KWF4-1/c.aspx 
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